
Frost Terrace consists of 40, 100% affordable apartment homes*,

located in bustling Porter Square, Cambridge. The convenient

location is close to many amenities such as local schools, places of

worship, stores, eateries and public transportation. Surrounded by

mature trees and lush landscaping, the apartments at Frost Terrace

were meticulously designed between four buildings, three of which

were existing and have been restored to their historic integrity. A

new building located at the middle of the site encompasses a more

modern design and a community room as an amenity to building

residents.

Studio, one, two

and three-bedroom

apartment homes

1785-1791 Massachusetts Avenue     

Cambridge, MA 02140     

617.945.7531     

FT@TrinityManagementCompany.com

One bedroom*
Three bedroom*

*Sample floorplans reflected, sizes and layouts will vary. 

www.FrostTerApts.com

Studio - 568 sf

1 bedroom - Between 626-692 sf

2 bedroom - Between 680-1,008 sf

3 bedroom - Between 988-1,285 sf

Artistic renderings for visual purposes only. 

Dimensions are estimates and are not guaranteed. May not be to exact scale.

*Rent and income restrictions apply.



Designed With Sustainability In Mind

Frost Terrace is designed to be environmentally sustainable and

will include LEED certification, installation of solar panels,

stormwater management, preservation of the site’s mature trees,

and energy efficient equipment. The site offers three (3)

handicap accessible parking spaces but includes no other onsite

parking. This will encourage residents to use alternative

transportation that is conveniently located at their doorstep.

Apartment Homes

Studio, one, two & three bedroom

apartment homes

Open concept living

Energy efficient appliances

Vinyl plank wood floors

Ceramic tile in bathrooms

Individual climate controls

Large windows

Air conditioning

High-efficiency lighting

In-unit laundry in select apartments

Common Areas

Community room with

complimentary wifi and kitchenette

Outdoor green space and patio

Electric vehicle charging stations

Indoor and outdoor bike parking

Common laundry room for

apartments without in-unit w/d

Elevator (in new building) 

Controlled-access buildings

Smoke-free living

Onsite Management

Amenities

Artistic renderings for visual purposes only. Dimensions are estimates and are not guaranteed. May not be to exact scale.

To request current income guidelines and rents please contact us. Gross rents and maximum income limits based on current HUD limits, subject to change.


